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I will miss you so much Cindy! I hope you have a wonderful 
retirement. You deserve it and so much more! 
Take care, 
Katie xoxo
Katie Liddell

Cindy lou! What can I can? We have been through a lot 
in my time at Humber. However, through everything, you 
have always been postive,with a smile on your face. It 
has been a pleasure working with you both as an advisor 
and an Officer. I hope you enjoy every minute of your 
retirement as you have earned it! love xoxo  Alle

Congratulations Cindy! I will miss seeing you in the hallways 
of Humber and all of your jokes! Have a great retirement 
and please come visit.
Matty Maheson

Cannot imagine the office without your infectious laugh 
and cheery good mornings Cindy. I am going to miss you 
a lot. Keep in touch  Enjoy this new phase of life. 
With Love, 
Krupali

Congratulations on your well-deserved retirement.  
Wishing you all the best, and know you will be missed!
Katie Cook

Cindy: It's been such a pleasure to know you over the 
years... my years at Humber certainly pale in comparison! 
I'm sure you were one of the first people I met at 
Humber! Your ready smile and easy-going personality will 
be missed. Enjoy your well-deserved retirement. 
Amanda Koski

Congrats on your retirement!  I will miss our early morning 
conversations., which I have already missed this past year!  All the 
best on your new adventure!!!
Sue



 

Dear Cindy,

I had the opportunity to work with you for about a short 
time but that year was so full of laughter and smiles because 
of you!

The memories shared from breaks together both inside and 
outside will be cherished! 

Thanks for being an incredible co-worker!  I will miss all of the 
stories and jokes but I hope to keep in touch.

Enjoy your retirement - You deserve all the R&R you can yet!

Go Leafs Go and Go Johnny Go!

Xoxoxox,
Jessica Di Poce

Congratulations on your retirement, Cindy!
You were always so kind to me. I will miss you. I hope 
you enjoy every moment of your well deserved 
retirement! May it be long, rewarding, peaceful, and 
relaxing. Please keep in touch.

-Aliyah

Cindy,
I am sad knowing that I won’t see you when we are back to

the office but I truly wish you all the best in your retirem
ent.

Thank you for all your guidance, sup
port and for being such

a great shoulder to lean on. I won’t forget how you have

made my every day at work fun and awesome :). 

Tran

Cindy, 

I can't believe the time has come. Thank you 
for all of your support and words of 
wisdom through out the years. I hope you 
enjoy your retirement!

Congratulations, 
Jenny



 

Cindy,
It's a very bitter-sweet moment for me. I started in the Reg 
Office 23 years ago and everywhere I was you were there. 
To think of now walking in everyday without you greeting me 
is going to make the days seem so much longer (insert 
tears of sadness here)!
I am very happy for you because I know you are going to be 
enjoying this next chapter of your life, you will have more 
time to do all the things you want to do. Congrats my friend!,

LOVE

Maria Mattacchione

Cindy! It was definitely a pleasure working with you and 
getting to know you over the years. I wish you the 
absolute best in your retirement and congrats on 
everything you have accomplished over the years. Take 
care and hope to see you around!
Jason Siochi

Cindy, I wish we were in person to give you a proper send-
off, but this will have to do. All the best in your retirement. 
Have lots of fun with your grandbaby and do whatever it is 
that makes you happy.

All the best,
Risha

To Cindy,

I'm going to miss you so much! Our morning talks 
at your cubicle always started my work day off 
right. I hope you enjoy retirement to the fullest 
with all your loved ones, especially Charlotte who 
must be getting so big now.

I really wanted to work all-bran buds into my 
message, but thought it best not to ;p 

All the best,

Brian Fujino



 

Cindy, I always appreciated how you were 
readily available to lend an ear and help 
solve any problem. Not to mention, your 
sense of humour helped the day go by. I am 
so grateful to have worked with you. While 
your lovely presence will be missed in the 
office, the great work you did here 
ensures that you will not be forgotten 
anytime soon. Thank you for being a 
tireless professional, a helpful coworker, 
and a good friend. Now go and relax! 
Congratulations on your retirement. 
Sincerely,

Marie Francisco

Happy Retirement!

Congratulations on this new phase of your life,Cindy.  
Enjoy!
Keeth K

Cindy, 
Congratulations on such a well deserved retirement. You 
will definitely be missed by all staff and students. It has 
been such a pleasure to work with you closely over the 
last couple of years, and you and your contagious laugh 
will certinaly be missed. I wish you all the best on the next 
chapter, and hope you enjoy the time with your family and 
Charlotte. 
Vince

Cindy, It has been so amazing working with you and 
getting to know you and your family throughout all these 
years. You were always a smiling face for me when I 
came into the office and a great support as I started my 
career at Humber. I wish you all the best in this next 
chapter in your life.  Keep laughing, smiling and telling 
those great jokes.  We will miss you terribly.

Judy
Judy Tavares



 

Congratulations Cindy!  Retirement-a bitter sweet 
achievement especially after 30 years walking the Humber 
halls.  I won't say how far back we go, but you know it's a 
loooonnnng time with so many memories.  I will miss hearing 
that damn laugh ringing through our office and the LRC 
building when you were sitting at Starbucks but really,  I will 
miss you more.
From my family and I, enjoy this next chapter in the journey 
of life.  Spend more time with your loved ones, get extra 
hugs from Charlotte and stay up late cheering for the Leafs 
(we know you love JT!!)  Congratulations and we love ya  
Rhonda and fam xoxo

Best Wishes Cindy for a very happy retirement !
You will be missed.
Linda Williams

Cindy, I wish you a long, healthy and happy 
retirement. I will miss our chats, your vibrant energy 
and that contagious laugh of yours. Please stay in 
touch! Go leafs GOOOO!!!
Avinder

Hi Cindy, Enjoy your Retirement!
Holsee

Congratulations Cindy!!!
Enjoy this new chapter in your life.  
You deserve it.
Shevon

Cindy,
All the best on your retirement.   
Hopefully you have a long, healthy retirement and we are 
still able to get together for movies... would not be the 
same going without you :)
Joy



 

Congratulations on your well-deserved retirement, 
Cindy!  It has been a true pleasure working with 
someone as amazing as you over the years.  You always 
found a way to brighten my day with your contagious 
laugh, our chats about the leafs (the good, the bad 
and the ugly) and sharing stories about your 
adventures with Charlotte.  You will be missed!  
Wishing you lots of health and happiness in your 
retired life ahead.  Stay in touch!

Julian

Congratulations, Cindy!!! Thank you for being 
so friendly and approachable and supportive. 
Wishing you excellent health, wealth and 
happiness. Take care!
Yanni

Enjoy your time my friend!  You deserve it!  I look forward to hearing abou 
all of your new adventures.
Love,
k.
Kristina Dyal

I can see you now...top down in your convertible, 
hair blowing in the wind, living the dream. I will truly 
miss you and your humour. Happy Retirement 
Cindy!!!
Kern

Happy Retirement Cindy! You were definitely one of 
my favourite people and mentors to work with. 
Enjoy the next chapter of your life! 
All the best,
Alma Labayen

Cindy my dear friend,

I cannot believe the day has come, you are retiring.  After 30 
long years of working here at Humber you deserve to enjoy 
this next chapter of your life.  I will miss you so much, 
especially during our breaks and lunches, always entertaining.  
The laughs helped us get through the day.  The Reg Office will 
never be the same.
Enjoy, keep safe and in touch!
Teresa



 

Cindy, 
Congratulations on your retirement! So well deserved! It was 
such fun working with you, all the jokes and stories of 
Charlotte. Also, thanks for all your help and suppport during 
my first days in Admissions. You'll be missed!
Simran

Cindy, 

You have always been so warm and kind and hilarious. I 
am so happy that Humber helped us cross paths. 
Although it wasn't frequent, I will miss popping by your 
desk to say hi. For a long time, Humber was a second 
home and a second family and you are one of the people 
who helped create that atmosphere and is why I am still 
here today, trying to continue that tradition.

I plan to give you a giant hug as soon as the opportunity 
presents itself so get ready. 

<3
Amanda Van Mierlo

Wishing you a happy retirement Cindy!
We never got to know eachother very well but I'll always 
remember your postive attitude and infectious smile.
Happy to know that you will have all of your time to share 
these things with your family. All the best to you!

Simon

Cindy aka my sistaaa, 

Congratulations on your retirement! YOU DID IT! Thank 
you for always bringing a smile to my face and for being 
so welcoming when I came over to Admissions. You 
made the transition to Admissions so much fun. I will miss 
hearing you talk to applicants on the phone from by desk, 
your amazing sense of humour and computer skills haha. 
I will miss you! I hope your retirement is filled with lots of 
relaxtion, laughter, and great company. xo, your tall sista 
Danielle Vukelich



 

Cindy,

I'm so excited for you that your day of freedom has finally 
arrived! 

You were always so warm and accepting when I joined Humber. 
I remember grinding long days out in the call together and I 
have never forgotten our many laughs, or when you came over 
for girls night for karaoke! I am so happy that Humber helped 
us cross paths.

I hope you have big plans for plenty of R&R in your retirement, 
you've definitely earned it!

Wishing you all the best,

Christina Van Mierlo <3

Congratulations Cindy!  I wish you all the best in 
retirement.  I know you will love spending time with your 
family.
30 years!  Humber is sure lucky to have someone like you 
work for them.  You have always been dedicated to your 
work and the people around you.  You will be missed by 
many.  I certainly will miss that laugh!
Good luck and best wishes on your new journey
MaryAnn Gregoris

Cindy!! Way to go - congratulations on your retirment. 
Hard to believe you (we) have worked at Humber for 30 
years - time flies when you're having fun  I remember 
meeting you for the first time when you were working 
with Ernie (aka Ernikens)
Cindy, you're 'one of a kind' and I know that even though 
you're leaving Humber we'll always stay in touch. 
Enjoy this new chapter - so exciting and so deserving. 
Wishing you all the very best!
Christine Colosimo



 

CindyKins!!
Wow, Im so happy for you, well deserved and I know you 
will love spending more time with the family. I will never 
forget our time outside and being sworn municipal 
enforcement officers, OMG, what fun!! lol ,
Your shoes will never be replaced because people like you 
are not replacable. 
All the best Cindy, time to enjoy Life and will see at Strats 
for breakfast!!  :)
Ernie Colosimo

Congratulations Cindy, I am so happy for you-no one 
deserves a wonderful retirment more than you. It's been 
along time and you have always managed to make me 
laugh. We will miss you around here. I hope you will 
enjoy your time doing what you love to do. Wishing you 
the best,
Lucie

Happy Retirement Cindy!

To say you will be missed seems like such an understatement.  You are one 
of those people who instantly became a friend instead of "just a co-worker".
Congratulations on this new phase of your life.  May all your hopes and 
plans come true!
Mary

Congratulations Cindy! Not sure how you're retiring 
before me, I thought you said you'd stay with me until 
the end!  With all the free time you'll have, you can come 
visit and hang with Graham, he's been missing you.  

Hope to see you more than less with us only living few 
minutes from each other. Deck Party!!! 

Thank you for all the laughs and help you've provided 
over the years. Wishing you an awesome blossom 
retirement! Please do not be a stranger, our door is 
always open!
XoXos,  Neala



 

Best Wishes for your retirement Cindy!
I've enjoyed working with you and I will miss our 
chats.
Go Leafs Go! Well, maybe next year.
Carlo

Congratulations Cindy! I will really miss you and all our 
Leafs chats, but am so happy that you will get to have 
more time with your family and friends.
Enjoy retirement and life to the fullest!
Mike Berg

Congratulations Cindy on your retirement! It has 
been a pleasure working with you over the last 

few years.
I will miss your laughs and positive vibes that you 

spread in the office which made me more 
motivated for work :)

Enjoy your new chapter in your life with your 
loved ones!

Best,

Hamza Olabi

Congratulations on your retirement Cindy! It was nice 
working with you. Best wishes on this new chapter and 
journey!

Lisa-Ann



 

Congratualtions on your retirement Cindy! 
It's been a pleasure working with you over 
the years. I hope you enjoy this time, you 
deserve it! I'm sure Charlotte is excited you 
will have more time. :)
I hope you come by to visit and say hello 
when we are back on campus.
All best wishes.
Tanis

You best be coming back to visit us lots, I don't think my 
poor heart could take not seeing you again. 
Congratulations on your retirement, you have been such a 
positive light and always a joy to be around, truly making 
coming to work better. Enjoy your time with your family 
and Go Leafs Go!

Karol

Hi Cindy, congratulations on your retirement! 
All the very best.
Pat Van Horne

Cindy, boy will I miss you!!! We have worked together for 
so long!
No more Flyers/Leafs competition :)
I'll miss your contagious laugh and stories .
Make sure you keep in touch!!
I am so happy you can spend time with your beautiful 
granddaughter.
Hope I see you sometime when we're back!
All the best
Shelly xoxo

Hi Cindy,
Congratulations on your retirement! I will 
miss you. I hope you enjoy lots of time with 
your family and spending time enjoying the 
things you love most. I wish you health and 
happiness in this new chapter of your life! We 
will think of you. Love, Katie xoxo
Katie Liddell



 

Cindy, it's time to relax!! Congratulations on your retirement -- 
you've 

earned it :) - All the best!
Teresa Chang

Congratulations Cindy, welcome to retirement. You're 
going to love it. Can't wait until we can meet up in person 
and celebrate . Love Angie

Cindy,

 I have many fond memories of your days in the CC. It was 
always a pleasure to have you on my team. I enjoyed our 
chats and especially your sense of humour. Even though we 
haven't worked directly with each other over the past years, I 
always enjoyed catching up with you or sitting near you in the 
lunch room and hearing your laugh.

 I wish you all the best in your retirement. Enjoy the well-
deserved time with your family and please make sure you 
come back for a visit! Sincerely, Colleen

colleen reinsborough

Cin, It is beginning to feel real.  There are so many 
precious memories.  Because of you, the “Work” place  
was a “Fun” place to be.  I will miss your laugh, that 
“Happy Dance”, & your stories from the “RED 
STILETTOS” to “Princess Charlotte”  
You are ready to retire from the working world to enjoy 
the next phase of your life.  Enjoy what you have earned 
with the same, energy, vigour and vitality with great 
health. Thanks for your friendship.
Amrita

Cindy, I want to thank you for your passion and devotion 
during all these years. I want you to know that I 
appreciate your work and friendship very much. You are 
finally retired; now is your time to celebrate the end of 
hard work. It’s time when you will be able to relax and 
enjoy every moment. Be happy! I will miss you!!
Carina



 

Hey Cindy, Good on ya!! Enjoy 

retirement, you deserve it!!

Michele

Hi Cindy,  I'm really going to miss working with you.  That said, after 
30 years, I hope you have an amanzing retirement!
All the best!
Michael Lavallee

Cindy!    Congratulations on your well deserved 

retirement!   Thank you for everything that 

you've done and for all the support you have 

given me and the CICE students.   I'll miss you 

but know that you are enjoying the next step of 

your fabulous life.   Best wishes     - Rosanna

Rosanna To

Happy Retirement Cindy,

As you go into this next phase of life, may you enjoy the very best that life 
has to offer.  Be proud of your work at Humber and the person you have 
been always providing the best possible services.  You are so kind and 
sweet to know as a friend and want to take this opportunity to say Happy 
Retirement.
Pearl Kissoon

Happy Retirement Cindy! I always enjoyed working with you 
in the Office of the Registrar and Humber will miss you! All the 
best in your well-deserved retirement!

Best,
Sarah-Jane Greenway

Congratulations Cindy! Well deserved. Enjoy some R&R and all
the extra family time!
Sean Fisher



 

Cindy, I wish you nothing but happiness as you move into 
your retirement.  I want to thank you for your 
tremendous support throughout your 30 years with 
Humber.  It was always a joy to bump into you at the 
North Campus whenever I was there for meetings and or 
events.  Your contributions to Humber have been truly 
appreciated.  

All the best.  Joe Andrews, Principal - Orangeville Campus

Congratulations Cindy on your retirement! Thank you for 
always being so kind and welcoming. Your positive attituide 
and your laughter will truly be missed. Wishing you lots of 
happiness and health in your retirement. -Sukhi <3

Congratulations on your retirement. I hope you have a 
long and healthy retirement with Sherry & your family. 
Enjoy your days where every day is Saturday. All the 
Best. Simo

Simon Ibbotson

Dearest Cindy,
Can't express the bitter-sweet feeling of this moment. You 
have been an amazing colleague, support, and friend in 
the last 8 years of my time at Humber. You will be 
tremendously missed. 
Wish you the best time of your life along with health and 
happiness in this new chapter of your journey.
Lots of virtual hugs,
Mojgan Rezvani

Happy Retirement Cindy!  It was a pleasure working with 

you in the Reg office and running into you at Starbucks.  

All the best to you and enjoy this new and exciting 

chapter! 

Pauline Gerritsen



 

Happy Retirement Cindy!

As you go into this next phase of 

life, may you enjo the very best that 

life has to offer.  It was wonderful 

to work with you as a colleague and 

a friend.  Enjoy my driend.

Pearl

Pearl Kissoon

Congratulations on your  retirement 

cindy! also a big Thank you for 

training me when I started with Humber 

so many years ago. take care.

Barry

Nooooo...is this really happening??  Congratulations on 
this next exciting milestone.  You have always been one 
of my favourite people at Humber and I absolutely loved 
working with you way back when I first started at Humber 
in the Registrar's office.  Enjoy every minute of your time 
with Charlotte and I hope you come to visit now and then 
once we get back on campus.  You will be missed!  With 
Love
Vicki Di Giovanni

Cindy, since you're retired now, I'm sure a lot of exciting 
adventures will hatch for you. Enjoy and be well!
Diane Frizzell



 

Congrats Cindy! Thanks for all the laughs. Your 
positive energy and outlook made the office that 
much more fun. You were great to work with and I 
wish you all the best in your retirement.
Phil Savone

Congratulations!  
I remember those early days!  You looked 
great in uniform. 
I wish you all the best in your retirement
Nancy Deason

Congratulations on your Retirement!
Humber will not be the same without you.  We have not 
seen much of each other since the RO moved to the LRC, 
but whenever we do, you always have a huge smile on 
your face.  Your laugh and energy is contangious.  I can't 
believe that you have been at Humber for 30 years.  
Enjoy your well deserved retirement with your family.  
All of the best!!
Paula Borges

Hi Cindy, congratulations on your retirement. 
Wishing you peace, joy and tranquility as you 
move on to the next phase of your jpurney.

In appreciation of your ongoing support. Best 
wishes,
Joanne

Dear Cindy, whaddya mean that June 11th will be 
your last day??!!! I can't believe how quickly the 
past year has flown. No more bumping into you in 
the Staff Lounge or in the hallway. I'll miss you!!  
When things settle down Covid-wise, come and visit or 
at least drop a line to tell me how wonderful 
retirement is. Congrats on your well-deserved 
retirement and a big hug to you! 
Margaret Fung



 

Hi Cindy,
It has been a pleasure to work with you over the years... 
thank you for all that you have done for our students and 
for the college.
I wish you a happy, healthy... and very long retirement!  
Enjoy every minute!
Gina Antonacci

Hi Cindy,
Welcome to the Retirees Group. I am so happy for 
you. You deserve the time to spend with your grand-
daughter. Life is short and you need to enjoy every 
minute of it! Congratulations and all the best on your 
Retirement!
Love, Janet
Janet Lising

Happy Retirement Cindy! It's been a slice. A lot of laughs 
over the years. Wishing you all the best as you transition 
into a new phase of your life.
Dalyce

Best wishes on your retirement Cindy!
You have been an absolute delight to work 
with. We have been fortunate for a very long 
time to have your expertise and experience 
with our students, and for that - thank you. 
Enjoy every single moment of your well-
deserved retirement!
All the best,
Kristine Fenning

Best wishes on your retirement, please 
enjoy this next chapter and make even 
greater memories!.
It has been a pleasure working with you and 
you will be missed.
You have certainly helped to make student 
experience a success!
Marlyn Ramjeet-Samad



 

Congratulations Cindy! It has been wonderful working 
with you for all these years. I wish you all the best in this 
new phase in life. Looking forward to seeing you around 
town.
Luisa Macchia

Congratulations Cindy! 
Enjoy the well deserved time with your family! I will 
always remember your laugh and smile, how nice you 
were, how thoughtful and how real. Hope to see you in 
person again sometime!

Chiara Filicetti

Best wishes Cindy! Thirty years, wow! That is a lot to 
be proud of! Thank you! Enjoy your retirement :)
Wendy Murphy, Faculty of Health Sciences & 
Wellness

Congrats on your retirement Cindy! Enjoy the
next chapter!
Joseph K

Hi Cindy,
Wishing you all the best!  Enjoy your time with 
your granddaughter and I hope the Leafs bring it 
home next year for you!
Cheers,
Nancey

Cindy,
Cheers to a happy and healthy retirement! Welcome to 
the next stage of your life, where every day is the 
weekend!
Sylvie Pierobon

Happy Retirement, Cindy! Enjoy every minute with your
family and choosing your own adventure each day :) All the
best!
Melissa Durbano



 

Cindy, there are too many things to say about how much 
you have helped shaped my experience in admissions. 
From the very first day, I was welcomed with a huge 
smile. I will always appreciate your kindness. There are 
so many things I will miss about you. I will miss you 
checking in on me, making sure I took a lunch or break, 
your laughter and your loud calls for Sam. I know you will 
love your time in retirement with Charlotte and your 
beloved Leafs!
Sam Lewis

Cindy, it was a pleasure to have met you.  Thank you for the laughs, 
kindness, and fun loving person you are.  You will truly be missed.  
Hope you enjoy your retirement for a very long time.  Make sure you 
do all things you say you will.  All the best on your new adventure.
Sandra Henry

On behalf of myself and Testing Services, congratulations 
on your retirement Cindy!! It was a pleasure working with 
you over the last few years. I wish you all the best as you 
start this new chapter of your life with your lovely 
granddaughter.
Shane Bentham



 

Congratulations Cindy! It has been amazing working 
with you! I will miss our chats and your great 
personality! I wish you all the best and wish you enjoy 
every minute of retirement. Hopefully we get to catch a 
Leafs game at some point! Cheers.
Daniel Castillo-Sanchez

Cindy!
All the best to you as you enter this new chapter in life.  

Enjoy every part of it.  Now you get to really sleep in!
Congratulations on your retirement - 

Charlotte will be a lucky little girl!
Take care,

Laura Josephs

Congratulations on your retirement Cindy!  You've 
always been so kind and nice to me, and I want to thank 
you for it.  Know that you made a difference in the office, 
your presence was felt... your  laughter and jokes is how 
I remember you, so it's hard to know that you won't be 
there when we get back.  Thanks for being a great 
colleague.
Blessings!
Diana Castaneda

Hi Cindy, 

Congratulations on your retirement! Wishing you 
endless days with your friends and family. We'll miss 
you!

Lots of hugs!!!
Akshi

Congratulations on your retirement, Cindy!
 I wish you all the best and you'll be missed!
Felicia

Cindy-  Now I have no one to call Shelley. Thank you for all the 
fantastic moments.  I will miss your incredible sense of 
humour and positivity.
Mel C

Cindy, wishing you the very best in your retirement. May
you enjoy many years of health and happiness, enjoying the
company of your loved ones!
Belinda



 

I am so happy that you finally get to enjoy the retired 
life. The only comfort I have in not seeing your face 
when we return is that I know you will still reach out 

for “IT” support. Relax, rest, enjoy and don't bug 
Sherry too much. 

Miss you!

Lots of Love,
Tanya Reda

Cindy, Cin, Pants, Panteleit, My Work Mama!

Even though I knew this day was coming, I still feel 
so unprepared for it. I can’t think of another person 

who has work so hard for 30 years and dedicated so 
much of herself to students. I knew the day I was 

paired with you for training that I had made a friend 
for life well beyond the workplace. I also had a great 
excuse if I did anything wrong because I could just 
say Cindy trained me and it explained everything :)

Cindy, 
Congratulations! And thank you for the welcoming smiles 
when I had to work at the North Campus. Remember, if it 
gets noisy where you are reach out for headphones. It 
will be a good practice for when Charlotte is a teenager. 
Best! Alicia

Congratulations on your retirement, Cindy!
Wishing you much joy and happiness as you begin a new chapter in
your life. I will miss you.

Harprit Singh

Cindy, 
you were one of my first humber friends, and I will 
always remeber you as the kind hearted, sweet person 
that always made me laugh. I'm sad to see you off, but I 
couldn't think of anyone more deserving of a new 
chapter, filled with a whole lof of little miss charlotte, 
and not a worry in the world. I wish you the best, and 
know that you will surely be missed. 
All the best,
Kyle



 

Hi Cindy, I cannot express just how much I am going to miss 
seeing you and getting my hugs :)!

You are known to be fun loving and I hope you will keep it 
that way. I wish you all the best as you start this new journey. 

Happy Retirement!
Jason B

Hi Cindy! Congratulations on your retirement! I wish you relaxation, 
fun, and tons of adventures.  Please come visit us!  I will miss 
seeing you around the office and will always remember your 
kindness. 
Best Wishes 
Leslie Mitrevics

Your 30 years of service is to be admired, and your 
dedication and compassion to our students is a quality that 
many of us should apsire to demonstrate. You have given so 
much of yourself to Humber and I hope many fun memories 
were made along the way. I'm glad you can enjoy retirement 
and spend more time with Charlotte and your family. Wishing 
you many more years of laughter, happiness, and relaxation! 
Goodbye tension, Hello pension!
Sheena Persaud

Congratulations Cindy!
This is definitely bittersweet, because I can't imagine not 
having your energy and hearing your laughter in the office. 
Who else is going to give me my hugs without breaking me!?



 

Wishing you a happy, healthy and adventurous 
life after retirement. Your discipline and 
hard work has inspired everyone around you. 
Have fun with your new found freedom. Enjoy 
all the joy, happiness and relaxation in this 
new chapter.. Cheers to you!!
Aleeza

Cindy, It was a pleasure getting to know you over 
the years.  Your sense of humor and laughter is 
like no other.  I wish you a happy and healthy 
retirement, now the fun really begins.  All the 
best :)
Renee



 

Congratulations on your retirement Cindy!! Best wishes
as you start this next chapter.
Amanda Todt

Hi Cindy,

Enjoy your retirement! Now the fun begins! You will stop 
living at work and start working at living. You will be 
missed.
Ana Byun

Cindy, 
I can't believe this day has finally arrived. The RO will not be 
the same without you. l will miss hearing your laughter 
throughout the office and our conversations and the laughs 
we had. You are simply irreplaceable. May you enjoy every 
moment of your retirement. You completely deserve this 
happy time of life. 
Congratulations my friend!
Corina



 

Happy Retirement, Cindy! Welcome to The Club and I 
know you will love it! Wishing you much happiness, great 
health and we will all get together soon when we can see 
each other. I'm only minutes away from you and Sherry! 
Enjoy and much deserved,
Cheers! 

Mo Martin-Edey


